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Audacious ed Raised and 7 owed to Belfast
:
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BRITAIN
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UILD IS NEW DREADNOUGHTSÜ
pf

But Now Boy in Kent School 
Has Been Iso-

- j of Control Wants Peo- 
» to Authorize Needed 

Expenditures.

iouht is $6oo,eoo

' ?■ {. êÿX

INQUIRY INTO FIFTEENmg.
lated. iA i Safely Raised 

in Belfast,
ÉM to Have Been Drawn Into Shallow 

Patched Up, and Towed to Harland 
and Wolff Drydodu

*■SEEMED HEALTHY
Parents, Warned by World, 

May Now Send Children 
Back to School.

TIE! UMiis Repor t
■ ;i

.of Car Lines nm
DmdBouebt

-IS VERY Tl NEAR CRACOWrchase of Motor
!I .{Buses. '

ijwj
i , ;*• >"iv. - Y>jn ••-J& .
_ .,

iwy^itTir ■-
• ratepayers of Toronto will on 
j vote on a proposal to expend 

MO for transportation utilities in 
different "bylaws, according to a 

Jon of the board of control in 
.to session yesterday with the city 
end city solicitor. The bylaws 
Ik expenditures involved are to 
Emitted as follows:

action of civic car line on 
avenue from St. Clair 

fine southerly to connect with the 
jj£trn terminal of the Toronto- 
gist Railway line on that street at 
get of $105.000.
(I) Construction of a double track 
Eg car line to serve North Toronto, 
hunencing at or near Yonge street 
d Shaftesbury uve., easterly across 
ejleservoir Park ravine parallel to 
|<?.P.R/ tracks, northerly on a pro
sed street to the corner of Rosehlll 
d Clifton road, north on Clifton road 
ft Erie street thru Mount Pleasant 
metery, on Alberta avenue, and 
tout Peasant road to near Broadway 
SRue at a cost of $320,000. The above 
finition of the route has not been 
Inltely settled upon by the works 
gnbiceioner and will probably be 
Minted to one or two minor changea 
tore work on. the line could com- 
ace the works commissioner has 
Wands of dollars of sewer work to 
r on the proposed route and a road 
.construct thru Mount Pleasant 
metery. This road is to be per
cent and must be sewered the 
lole length before the roadway oan.
’tv?r fa purchase all "tito
icks of the York Radial Railway 
xn Queen street within theclty 
■Eat a cost of $52,000. The com- 
■pfranchtse on this portion of the 
MÉro out last -year.
Mlit Proposal to purchase $100,000 
ptt gf motor buses to establish ser
es at unspecified sections in the

A strange sort of tragedy came to Its 
end yesterday when a little boy, whose 
name It would be -unkind to make

Hints Are Made That a 
Traitor Caused 

'Explosion. '

COLLIER SUNK BY MINE
Khartoum Wait Doym Off 

Hull, Bat Crew Was 
Rescued.

r>- *•'Austrians Have Begun a Dis- Germany 
orderly Retreat, Says Of

ficial Report.

TURKS TOT TO FLIGHT INVASION LITTLE FEARS)
-

>llar Pros D««patch.
K. New. 27.—Passengers Arriving today on the steamer 
Liverpool, say that the dreadnought Audacious, report- 

9 Wib coast, has been raised and is now in a Harland 
lock at Belfast, undergoing repairs. According to J. J. 

Spurgeon, one at the passengers, this report is generally current, m 
" *» Accepted as true by those in the inside, altho the earns 
ney is maintained aa to salvage operations - as was the 
t *8* sinking of the battleship and the attendant rescue of 

r men sy tne steamship Olympic. ;' .
The rep*rt la that the Audacious did not sink In the spot where 

she was left by the Olympic, but that other vessels succeeded In drawing 
her Into shadow water, where the hole in her bottom- was patched suf-
firf«Oy he^^^har Patterson Murphy and

CoL H. H. McLean, who were attached to the first expeditionary- force 
of Canada. They are returning home, but declined to discuss their 
mission. or- the -war.

The Lusitania brought 4000 bags of mail'matter, a considerable por
tion of which is for Canada. •

NEW 
Lusitania ; 
ed sunk o:

Three in Per . Apublic, wae taken away by the 
authorities to be treated for diph
theria. Absolutely healthy, sturdy and 
well, with bright Case and ruddy 
cheeks and only too innocent of the 
harm he would have done, this boy re
presents the end of a long search by 
the school medical authorities. What 
they sought was the mysterious cause 
of eighteen cases of diphtheria In Kent 
School and five deaths. They found 
the cause in the Innocent email boy.

Medical men say the case Justifies 
the horror with which diphtheria out
breaks are regarded. All thru!the dis
tricts are anxious, households,nursing 
flick children thru the dtsentie all in
fected' from thle one Innocent carrier 
case. In the house next door to this 
small boy's home a little girl is dead, 
while the carrier enjoys his usual 
health. :

. .. - mand mm
inglish black
sees 20.00

IAvérpopfr am 
degree o£ s*

i *
:British Navy’s Record 

lent—Destroyers Sur 
in Gun Power.

Decisive Result Near Erzerum 
—Triumph in Poland 

Recalls Waterloo.
reversible,

m.25• • • « . 15oc, garters
• ,59

Ids, of blac£ 
and $1.25.

. .29
fifteen additional dreadnoughts h%?.rrxrLrz„t\cm'

Special Direct CepyrWhtM OaMa to 
- The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 27—Thirty bodies 
from the Bulwark Rive been picked 
up In the Thames River mutilated be
yond recognition. The total number 
of survivors, so far as has been learned, 

No More Danger. te only 14 and several of these would
All danger of further Infection In have doubtless been blown Into eter- 

Kerit School is now at-en end. All the nlty had the tragedy came a few mo- 
cases, Including the carrier case, have mente jater. They were In a launch 
been Isolated. The outsorttles_na>'l returning from shote leave and the 
is now absolutely safe for the parents ai.tanoe
«" »«"- .<*“"» *°

•» Jh. W«M ,
that the doctors were and much testimony is being taken
rieri case to explain the epidemic from persons who were standing on
warned many mothers against sending near the Bulwark at the time of
their children to school as usual. The explosion, and :trvni the few menv-
dnmestlc science class at Kent School bçrs of the crew -wttiy were rescued, 

reduced to two pupils on the jeaval authorities' and- government «tri 
grid’s report ^aa.ifktels ;tor - the. «o»t^ pert oonteod

' ......... XtwaSTÜijd
impossible 7^‘a bwtii^rofemarttto^to 
have penetrated Into 
theory that a lyddite 
explosive shell may .have caused the 
accident Is being Investigated. It is 
also hinted that » traitor on’board may 
have had. something to do with the 
matter. At the same time the possi
bility to ’ entertained that-bombs may 
have- been introduced into the coal 
supply of the vesseL

Public Tember Ruffled.
-! However technical authorities ex,-- 
plain the destruction, of the battleship, 
there to no disguising 'that the public 
temper Is much ruffled. Never before 
has the German peril seemed quite so 
real. That ode of the navy's great 
fighting machines could be destroyed 
a bare 35 miles from the capital is a 
stunning blow to public confidence. 
Following quickly on the heels of - the 
disaster, comes the Information of the 
collier Khartoum's loss, almost with
in sight of Hull. All the' crew were 
rescued. • -

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRA®, Nov. 27^-The fol
lowing statement has. been received 
from the Russian commander-In- 
«bief: - . .. -, ■

“On the Cxenstoohowa-Cracow front

-

STEAMER STRUCK
AUSTRIAN MINE

<• ‘

MORE Alding Cana- II
i, fancy or II
.00, $6.00 ||

. 2.89 II

m Canadian Press Oeapatah. -a
LONDON, Nov. 37, $.16 p.m.—Wln- 

ston Spencer Chmiehlll,

S'.'i”?;1'-,!",*—9 <•. w

j
d untieKHblMS our successes are assuming a marked 

Importance. Our troops on Nov. 3« 
captured more than 4000 prisoners. 
Our offensive was particularly for
tunate on the Lower Ssreniawa River, 
•Where a whole battalion of the 81st 
HOnved Regiment surrendered.

‘Our troops also stormed a power
fully fortified Austrian position on the 
toft bank of the Baba, where some of 
do attacking units forded Ûie river

neck-deep to the" rivef.

k»rd of

the
adjournment df the lowei 
Feb. a, told the country, that, despite 
the lose of some of the older ships of 
•he British navy, " __
for nervousness, but every reason for 
complete confidence In the power of 
the navy to give effect to the wlstjaii 
and purposes of the er '

. •îTha. Attstrians desperately defend- «ered and tost enemy liners eecapli 
ed Boohnla (86 miles southeast of to the#hlgh seas to prey on the alll« 
Cracow). whiifi: we stormed, captur- éhlppkm, which, he added, bad bw 
tog more than 2000 prisoners, machine Prevented thus tor. He concluded h 
guns and ten field guns, un the left speech with the statement that the; 
bank of the Vistula, the enemy to the we* another danger; “that of an over- 
region of Cracow to beginning to re- „„
treat to dieoruer. Our troops are Invasion—en enterprise full ofpursuing them energetically. P danger for those who might attempt
«• “According to the - reports of the

Bombardment of City indi
cates a Resumption of 

German Attacks.,l

>Four Men Killed and the 
Italians Are Highly 
' indignant.

IKIES [BRITISH VESSELS SUNK
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Along tiie Kcw!the*chlldren. Having found the car
rier case the situation is neev abso
lutely Clenred up. The doctors Insist 
that should the name of the Innocent 
“carrier" leak out or become known 
among the pupils resentment might be 
shown where none was due. The car
rier was as Innocent as his accidental 
victims.

I ^Escaped.

say
Line From Y pres to 

isaBasstè.
the Thames. The 
or 4titer highly

rM
pairs Men’s 
[lock-stitch- 
pers, heavy 
ping, brass 
blid leather 
cting wing 
.... 3.95

[Men’s Fall 
Russia calf 
[ilitary and 
[all’s lasts; 
luring-, and 
E. Phone 
l... 2.95 
[her Boots, 
lid leather 
It leathers, 
to $3.oo. 
rday 1.99

[ Boots, fn 
ran R.tseia 
r welt and 
h or plain 
, this sea- 
ligh-grade 
to $5.00. 
.’.. 2.49

Special Dnrect copyrighted 
The Toronto Wortd.

LONDON, 'Nov, 27.—The .bombard
ment of Rhelms would indicate a re
sumption of activity: aloeg the Unes 
before that city.: Thereto much specu
lation among staff officers qf the allied 
armies ae to the next objective of an 
assault 1* force by the Germans. With 
the' invaOers'beaten^ off #*, blleuport, 
Dlxmude, aed aloag that front, check
ed at Arraa and- Àrmeoti»»«% it may 
be that Rhèftns to to again; withstand 
(he shock of the Prussian avalanche. 
There has also been a vigorous artil
lery exchange In the vicinity of Arras 
and along the line from Ypres west
ward to La Bassee. where the Indian 
troops have recently won distinction.

It to denied from German sources 
that the bombardment of Zeebrugge 
pn Nov. 28 by British warships re
sulted in the destruction of submarines 
being buUt there, of an important, ar
senal and great quantities of stores.

The Germans speak scornfully 
small. damage which they say was 
caused by the British fire.

c«bi« to Canadian Frees Despatch.
BARI, Italy, Nov. 27c—(Via Rome.

7*65 p.m.) — Another mine which had 
floated from its moorings exploded near 
here today, destroying a Ashing boat I commander» of the armies the morale

»»• Ori » 12 z xss
this mine, which to said to have forty-five days, hr very high, 

been ona of those Planted to the Adri- "Trustworthy reports snow that the 
,atic by Austria, has again aroused a Austrians have mounted to the steeple 
storm of indignation among the Italian of the cathedral to the centre of Cra- 

*?e Adriatic coast cow wireless apparatus and machine
i„J5>Vernme,'t, reofnt,y guns for protection against attacking 

protested to Austria concerning drift- aeroplanes." 
tog mines which were endangering w 
shipping. Italy received assurances 
that there would he no repetition of 
this trouble.

±
IV

Ample Convoy Provided 
For Canada’s Contingent

Mr. Churchill said that, considering 
the work the navy had done in the pro
jection of British commerce, the re
strictions it had placed on the enemy’s 
supplies and the convoying by it of 
great- numbers at troops to and fro 
across the world, and With one’s eyes 
fixed on the mtochaacee that had oc
curred and knowing all the circum
stances, be was bound to say, “I think 
we have had a share of the luck.”

Allied Navies Supreme. -
On the whole,. the firat lord said, 

he considered the navy had done welL 
It was, he declared, driving German 
commerce from the seas, and pre
venting enemies getting war material, 
which they needed more and more aa 
the war proceeded., Even It England 
were single-handed, there would be 
no reason to despair, but with the 
French In control In the Mediterran
ean and Japan In the Pacific and the 
Russian navy developing, “we could 
go on Indefinitely, receiving our sup
plies from wherever we need them, 
transporting our troops wherever tbdy 
are required and continue the proceee 
with our strength growing greater 
every month, until ai' the end of per
haps a not very distant date, we 
achieve the purpose for which 
fighting.”

British submarines, Mr. Churchill 
said, could-not score, as the German 
shipe did not come out to fight, but 
he added that the British torpedo 
boat destroyers had proved their su
periority in gun power, a fast that 
was unknown before the war.

Superiority Assured.
As for 'building, the first lord said. 

England would add fifteen capital 
ships to her fleet before the end -of 
1816 to Germany's three. In fact, he 
declared, England could lose one 
super-dreadnought monthly for a 
year and still maintain her superiority 
over Germany to these «hips.

Light cruisers, Mr Churchill con
tinued, were being rapidly added ■' to 
the British fleet, and England had 
commissioned since the oornmeoco- 
ment of the war more than Germany 
bad had destroyed or Interned. This 
number, including the Breslau, he 
said, amounted to six.

The lose of British merchant ships, 
the first lord said, was a ipof. that 
had been anticipated by the admir
alty. Nevertheless, England had been 
able, by virtue of Its sea power, to 
draw from all over the world for the 
cause of th< allies everything that 
was needed, including an abundant 
supply of munitions, while deficien
cies in these commodities were be
ginning clearly to show in the enemy's 
military organisation.

FULL REPOrTpROJMISCD.
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; Major-General Hughes Denies Interfering With 
■ Admiralty Arrangements as Reported in 

London—Did Not Communicate With
TURKS ROUTED.j

Special Dt—ct Copyrighted Cable to
BRITISH STEAMERS SUNK. LONDON?" Nov?*0 27.^A despatch

-__ ,.__ . from Tiflis, Caucasia, says:
trî2rrlrtivr?5ÎL„ “It to officially announced here that

h-TrY™?•« t2W.aa reP°.rEe,d the Turkish forces east of Erzerum 
■to Jlienr weî^mm v w tW° Br*?sh have been completely routed by the 
day by German submarinM^6 yeet6r" Russians and have fled to that strong-da?hey,^  ̂We^theTalach.te and , ^ The ***}?* ^
the Primo. The crews of both veeLls! Prisoners and sixteen guns. Fighting
were, rescued. The men from the Mato* £“ b?*n aouth °* A1^hf*r?'
Chile were landed at Southampton, and but tbe Kurd horsemen and their 
those from the Primo at Fecamp a Tuiktoh reinforcements have been 
BYehch port: on the English ChanneL driven back."

ANOTHER WATERLOO?
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Tbe Teronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 27. — Information 

given out semi-ofticlally at. Petrograd 
says that the Russians have won the 
greatest victory since Waterloo. It to

(Continued en Page 4, Column 3.)

Lord Kitchener on Subject*
:

0|r a Staff Reporter.
v! OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 27.—TheAttention of Major-General Sam 
Hashes, minister of militia, was directed tonight to a report of hie re- 

, ' j'etot address before the Canadian Club of London, Ontario, which stated 
'tliat he wiould not accept Earl Kitchener’s advice as to protection foi 

'X-Ktoe transports and that the contingent owed its safety to bis care. 
Général Hughes replied that the report completely misrepresented his 

^language.
"There was no communication from me to Lord Kitchener on the 

^ subject," said the minister. "The escort for the convoy was arranged 
s by the admiralty and consisted of a squadron of seven battleships and 

bruisers. The arrangements made by the admiralty were considered 
1 entirely adequate, and the result proved the correctness of this judg
ement. No question or controversy of any kind arose either with Lord 
•Kitchener or the admiralty. Any report of my speech wnlch gives a 
OOntrary impression is quite inaccurate.”

II of the

TURKEY .WILL ALLOW
CANADIANS TO LEAVEBase Hospital Will Be Speedily 

Equipped for Use 
at Any Mo- Bui TRUCKS IN 

UNITED STATES
; Canadian Press Despatch,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Ambassa
dor Morgentbau. at Constantinople, 
cabled the state department today that 
the Turkish minister of the interior 
had given orders to permit the de
parture from Turkey of several Cana
dian missionaries, for whom safe con
duct had been asked by the British 
ambassador here.

are
V■ 7

g ment.
ï

CONSTANT FLOW 
OF FRESH TROOPS

GUARDS JUSTIFIED 
IN USING RIFLES

ROUMANIA IS ABOUT
TO MAKE A DECISION

Parliament Opens Today and 
Country’s Attitude Will Be 

Defined. *

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—Arthur Leech, 

The Daily News’ war correspondent, 
wires today that the advance guard of

‘1>ig enough
.......... 1.09 Government Proposes to 

Adopt Standard Motor 
Car for Transports for 

Contingents.

GERM AN-AMERICAN PRESS 
CAMPAIGN.Id selected 

ts: size 72
........ 6.85

the Canadian contingent who left here 
at the beginning of the month, has

“Cdonials and Territorials Riot in Isle of Man Detention 1?oonoZrtom.F^1oCehave gonê
i n t r* l /-i .v. n over to establish a Canadian hospital,

Four Into r ranee by Lamp Was oer- which, he says, promises to be one of
Ti l • the most magnificently equipped of the

1 ; * inousanas. lOUS. many which have come from England,
- ______ Australia, America and India. The

iEHaHslfe:' - „ spot chosen by the Canadians is a
WM»disn Press Despatch. Canadien Press Despatch. favorite seaside resort, and their
^*VRE, Nov. 13—(Correspondence). DOUGLAS, Isie of Man via Lon building is the club house of a golf

il ZT*g tte la8t week oo,onial ^ don. Nov. 27. 7 p.m^A coroner’s lurv c,ub' i* th,e conUngent are
I totitorial troon« have been arrivtig w,,, .V77 coroners jury Frefich-Canad-ians from Quebec and

burn .J A today declded that the shooting of this place lies on the edge of the great
of vri. v by thousands- A part Several German prisoners of war dur- forest of Hardelot. The medical staff
toon new arn>y is expected tng the riot in the Isle of Man deton- took possession of the building yes-
•W. and the huts and floored tents ,, c , " terday. he adds, “and we promised the

erected In the outskirts of 1 l<Ust' "eeh was Justified. feflt ’f hu.sding in its speedv equip-
The ahre said to bc for its reception. Uol. Madoc, camp commandant, tes- ment in order to at at anv moment 

»hleh h Stvtratned territorial troops tlfied that he thought the riot was thev may be rendv for administering 
to °ver heTf 10enou£b prearranged. The German riot oc- to the fine force of men who have come

somewhat acclimatized and . . .. .to aid tbe flag in its hour of need‘k8 Ways of tbe countI3,’ U " ?h <Hmn«-roo,m and tb6 vn,»n this advance guard left the Ca-
the being moved up toward commandant said that -a red hand fiadian he»douariers on Salisbury
Ttseri-ea 1°. take thelr ,plac®8. tbe made of cardboard was placed on the I plain one of th- d-cto-s told me that 
tüè comm»niiOw°0rli.38 a dlnin5-room table during dinner and their comrades had wrv fnCes. for they
tolo the th<#y X!,, be moved that a cha.r was thrown thru a win- Oi«o w°nt to take toei- share ns soon

» Tommy ttv!ne battle. . dow. Tiie guards warned the pris- ns possible to the serious work of the
§ tUtiscT, ,ttki',a has nothing but oners who advanced on them, throw- Lar’’ 

if.' «te, £^XFren2h people Some ing missiles. The soldiers were un- 
AjUV ilUvr?^hed past the market plaCti able to use their bayonets, and in the 

Ain»i«e ?^her day- according to opinion of Col Madoc they were JUS- 
“j oi/7, Î1 there at the time, and tlfied in firing.
—theta tTlï women held out their. A diary, said to have been kept by 
■»«« ^7.tne soldiers to help them- ' one of the prisoners, showed that a 

lem fa„.7nfant a great sacrifice hunger strike had been talked of and 
of i T*_thelr earnings are mat- 1 that one of the prisoners now under

to Pennies, and the gave; arrest had been going about stirring
T Mock. I up trouble.

,.ts
Extract from the leading editorial 

ln The Toronto Globe on October 10, 
1914: “ The Germans have an Immense 
fund In the TTnitad States for the pur
poses of publicity. Last week they 
purchased The 
getting control of other papers syste
matically.” i

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 27, 10 p.m.—The

Roumanian Parliament will meet to
morrow and the future course of ac
tion of this kingdom probably will be 
decided. It to skid that Roumanie to 
prepared to cede to Bulgaria some of 
the territory which she secured after 
the second Balkan war at the expense 
of her neighbor. This may meatf that 
Bulgaria la about to take her. stand 
by the side of the allies, ahd ln return 
'be permitted to straighten out her 
boundaries and take more of the 
country Inhabited by her nationals.

lines we 
2% x 2H By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov.
-------- , and are

3.95 27.—Major-General 
Sam Hughes stated tonight that the gov
ernment had under consideration the 
adopting of a standard motor truck for 
transport, and a decision will be arrived 
at in a few da vs. It i* Impossible *o ge* 
'heae in Can»da. and 150 are required for-•-s a»mv division. ^ ■ ™r

The proposal Is to purchase the pa-ta 
United States and tasemble thun 

Canada- under government sunerrie'on 
The advent*»» of this Is that the C*n«- 
d*»n tmtros wonld then have .a. truck w'to 
all harts fnterchsneeehle 
»ot,M he e»»*lv effected. 
tm-V 1» su sweated.

w—terts h*w been emn'oved hv the 
».iv—ntnent *a ln«v «nt0 tn. «vn<e plan, 
-nd thev W*tl -»nn-t In a few days.
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Hate For Every Purpose, Personality 
and Pocket-book.

This is the big hat day at Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, where the "better 
kind ” of hats come from, 
established company has kept abreast 

of the times for 
over 50 years, and 
has been fortun
ate enough to se
cure exclusive 
agency In Toronto 

i for most) of the 
celebrated hat 
-houses

I A ■'f i

This old

)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF GALICIA DEAD

sh; com- 
..... .95 

‘FîemishM

end w»ni<t*ei 
A three-tona

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 27.—A Vienna 

telegram to The Frankfurter Zeltung 
says that Count Bobrinsky, the Rus
sian governor-general of Galicia, dldd 
at Lemberg today of apoplexy. 1

AUSTRALIA IS RAISING
A SECOND CONTINGENT

Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—In addition to 

contingent of 21,000 man who are al
ready ln England, It to announced that 
Australia has raised a second 
ttogent of 19,000 men.

.95 in Eng
land, Canada end 
America. The 
variety of 
hat idr?n8, styles 

and prices cannot 
be surpassed to 
Canada, enabling 

you to go into Dineen’s with full con
fidence of getting a hot to perfectly 
suit your personality. Dlneen quality 
is a standard to Canada, and can be

krly $2.50.
............ 95

ss bowls, 
.... 6.95 

[with “old 
4.95 

I : no two 
Regu- 

... 2^5 
tailed at

/A new DUBLIN c -r> pr
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. Si.—(Via Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency)—In the house of com
mons this afternoon, Right Hon. Wine- 
ton Spencer Churchill said that it woe 
Impossible at" present for the public to 
form any judgment on the various in
cidents which had taken place, but aa 
soon as possible the facte connected 
with the past operations ahd adminis
tration of the navy would be made

• (Continued en Page 2, CbIhuh t* v

A Soerklino Muairsl Play.
The operetta “Adele” wWh t« book

ed for an engagement at the Princess 
Theajre next week will come with a 
reputation of excellence. It has been 
described by leading New York crit
ics as a sparkling musical play. The 
cast costume*, stag’ng and music are 

a Superior character.

DUBLIN, via Ivnd-m. Nov. 38. 1.16 
a m —It to understood that King George 
w-s aonrove* the proposal to utilize 
Dublin Castle as an eineneency hos
pital for wounded soldiers. It to planned 
to have the hosoltal ready within 
throe weeks to accommodate MO

Canadian Pi
' trusted under all conditions. Expert 

salesmen will look after your needs in 
a painstaking way that you will find 
moat helpful. con-
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